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By Professor of Philosophy Lambert Zuidervaart

Wipf Stock Publishers, United States, 2010. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Description: It is 4:00 a.m. the day after Rosa died. I am
wide-awake from a brief and troubled sleep. This book explores the loss of a dear friend and
companion-a remarkable fifteen-year-old retriever named Rosa. Many people form deep
attachments to their pets. Yet we wonder how to celebrate our friendships with them and how to
grieve their death. Dog-Kissed Tears is a meditative memoir woven from life with Rosa. In stories
that are funny, sad, moving, and honest, Lambert Zuidervaart links his attachment to his beloved
dog and his love for human friends. Familiar songs help him trace his personal journey through the
adoption, life, and death of a canine companion. As Lambert works through grief and longing for
Rosa, he connects memories of childhood with self-discoveries in middle age. Dog-Kissed Tears
weaves a lyrical narrative of friendship, loss, and healing. Its spiritual undercurrent is subtle but
profound. Endorsements: This gentle threnody about losing a loved companion melts the reader s
heart. The grieving eulogy of Rosa, Golden Labrador Retriever, whose welcoming, friendly spirit
taught its adopted care-taker how to...
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I just started o  reading this article pdf. Yes, it can be engage in, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I am e ortlessly can get a satisfaction
of reading a written publication.
-- Peyton Renner IV-- Peyton Renner IV

It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an extremely straightforward way and
it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III-- Deonte Abbott III
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